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If you wish to sell more goods, advertise in the Times. Business Telephone 368
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Use the Times for Wants, Foi , 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, j 

Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special j 
price for three and six insertions, j 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

! I u

HELF WANTED—FEMALE

ANTED—A WARD 
City Hospital.

W small family. 
avenuC soutü.

Apply evenings. 06 East

HELP W Ail TED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
UK SALE—IV.) ACRES; A BEAUTIFUL 

A. nome and ia.au m me Townetnp oi Sait- 
auout 7 mnea lrom Hamilton, 1 mile 

south east Mt. AI01011; in nrst cuu-s state 
l cultivation, good nuiidmgs, plenty of good 
inring water, aim near scnool. Want to sell 
ai once. Apply T. E. Titiey, Hannon, Unt.

\X ANTED-INFORMATION REGARDING 
T? coon farm lor salt1, located wlie.o sjocwl 

crops are certain ; giv'e price, description and 
w heu po-session can be bud; will deal only 
witn owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Normal. L. Math, IV1 Main street, Buffalo,

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
-EXPERIENCED GROCERY 

Hoosou Co.

U ANTED—GENEitAL ORGAN 1ZER AND
superintendent of flcid worn for fra- | U\\ EKMAN

terual oeneiiclary society, Ontario; expei - j -1 >
Apply, Box a;, Toronto

FTER THE MIDNIGHT SUN, TRY THE 
Loin time tripe supper, IVc. VI Merrick.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

FIRST-CLAS CREDEN- 
aamoii as 

> i. ,,ice nelp. box li>, Times.

<1 71111 LOAN ; PRIVATE ITM-S. FIRST 
•c * vv mortgage, lltty per cent margin. Box

W ANTED—3 LIGHT 
rooms ; modern, eve 

Box 11. Times.

yy ANTED GOOD STEADY HOARDERS.

UrANTED-BLACK 
sixteen luu one 

Dlv to A. H. Dodswurtli.

I I OUSE. MODERN, EVERY CONYEN- 
-1 L jer. -v. 8i Sherman avenue north.

I a ft Ubl'.KN HOUSE. 5 ROOMS, 40 FOOT 
J.Ï1. let. 226 Huy aorth.

& Co., REAL ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bing. Pro- 

t crtles huugnt, sold and exchanged.

1, ui; SALE SITE FOR BRICK YARD. 
JL also a sand and gravel pit that gives 
the buyer a chance 10 make a fortune. 
Bower man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

iH OR SALE EXTRA CHOICE FKl IT AND 
A garden lands adjoining city limit*, with 
or without dwellngs, three to four hundred 
dollars au acre; special snap for quick sale.. 
Sown man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

I,' OI : SALE SIX-ROOMED BRICK CUT- 
tage, basement uud fine cellar, natural 

gap. hath, w.c., all in fiucM order ; largo 
loi. fruit trees, grape vines. Apply to owner, 
i) Incbbury street. 

HORSE, 
Ap-

ROO.'MS *0 LET

Ci OMFORTABLE ROOM, 
> iencin. best locality, 
Box IS. Time».

ALL CONVEN- 
private family.

PERSONAL

ing ci. King Street wa
it to Time* Office and 
Reward Times.

LED UP BLACK I 
ivee Saturday even- 

had be ter return 
ivc further trouble.

lb Walnut .south

i ARM, FURNISHED ROOM; VERY CEN- 
tral; private family. Box 16, Times.

THIS FOR THAT
How often have you wished 

that you could exchange things, 
rather than sell or pack them 
away? How many times do you 
sell one thing, that you may buy an
other ? Wouldn’t you be pleased to 
know that you can exchange almost 

anything for the thing you want, at nc 
cost, if you advertise in The Times ? 
Suppose you are a tailor and you need 
dentistry, why pay for it, when some reliable 

dentist wants tailoring ? If you are tired of your 
automobile and want to exchange it for 
thing else, put an Ad in The Times.

some

N FURNISH ED ROOMS 
veniences. 266 Gibson

; MODERN CON-

. 1 z
LOST AND FOUND

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping; all convculeucee. 

Barton vast.

IV

ST, LADY S WATCH. 
Market Square.

OBT—AYRDALE TERRIER, 7 MONTHS 
. on Friday, about noon. Reward on 

returning to Miss F. Barker, 11 Arkledun

Lost—on Wednesday, a red cocker
spaniel bitch. Reward, 62 Catharine 

north Any one detaining the dog after this 
notice will be prosecuted.

IN GRAND
Opera House. Thursday night. Finder

TO .LET

U CARDING OR ROOMING HOUSE; 
irai. Apply 65 York street.

Lost—brown marmot fui,
Opera House. Thursdi 

please return to 253 East

iT Emerald north.
515. 8 ROOMS, MODERN. 321

BOARDING

Hugbsnn north.
WANTED AT

DENTAL

FOB, SALE

SALE NEW HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

IvUOMS, MODERN. 321

E UR SALE GROCERY BUSINESS IN ONE 
A of best local ions 111 south west part ut 
City; small cash capital required. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

X1 Hi: EE HORSES FOR SALE, FROM 1,400 
pounds down. Apply U. W. Carey, 90

Think of exchanging a desk for 
board, jewelry for riding clothes, 
piano for garden work, and you will 
know that there will be no limit to 
their value to you.

PROFIT BY TIM] 
WANT ADS

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
MacPherson Switches and Frogs, Roller 

Rail Benders and Track Jacks.
Acid Open Hearth Steel Castings of 

All Kinds.
60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, Montreal

DU M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working cJa*hes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be htui at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

1YR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
J * Grossinan'u Hall. 07 Junes street north. 
Telephone 1909.

| JOCKEY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS, 
uuya' and gin* sieigu*, ail at lowest 

uotbinlc price*. v\ cutworm Cycle Works 
mure, adjoining new armory.

HARD COAL 
$5.00Large clean No. 2 Nut, qual- i 

ity Waverly, the be.-t free ! 
burning coal on the market. J

L EE1 YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY | 
IV with blaukets aud rain covers; large 
assortment; yov need thorn now. Kvowt 
Sp|jer. Baj uud Siuicoe streets.

MONEY TO LOAN

M* ONEYS^Am'A NC ED ON BUILDING j 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-
‘dÜL

i\i of iute.xet on reel estate security 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. I : 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building. |

ORTHODONTIA

V L’W PIANO BARGAINS — EACH OK Y 
a v prices; $1.50 per week without lntereR 
or notes. Square* from $25 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply, 
r. J. Paine, Jouu street south, 3 doors from 
Post Office, dealer m pianos aud real es-

! Stove and Nut.............. $6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phone 21 ST. 14 John St. North.

6LBE0

is. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car-

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR f> BURKHOLDER.
*1 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 27k.

I i R. A .!>. C. DAN DO. I / orthodontia, which
SPECIALIST IN 
commonly known 

„„ •Eiraightcniug crooked teeth. " Office 41 
j cderal l ife Bulellng. Phone 2712

lLGAL

1>1:LL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
mJ* eoHofijors, etc. Office Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor, James and V.ain. 
Money to lend in large and .mall ary_>unu 
at lowest «-ales. Wm. Bell, R. A Pr/rgle.

U~ 2NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money to' 

late at iqwest cm eut rates.
45, Federal Life Building

W

MISCELLANEOUS
! \I ARHIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO j * 

I Lvl witnesses required." Bowcrmau, Bank 
j of Hamilton Bldg.

! f|' HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
1 nlture moving van?; planus moved, dls- 

i Lance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van, $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c ,

1 [or one man. Estimates free. Telephone I 
3025. Ô45 Hugbnou street north.

Show Cases—Connters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

INEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
1S4 lini West Phone 961.

65,000 ELEPHANTS
KILLED FOR IVORY.

the forest fires, but that imbedded in the 
mud or covered with vegetation is still 
of great value.

Elephant Meat Good to Eat.
T met the other night an old elephant 

huntei* who has made many thousands of 
dollars in ivory. He has not only shot 
elephants, but eaten them, and lie tells 
me the meat is not a’t all bad. A good 
sized animal often weighs as much its 
five tons, and when one is killed the 
natives come in for miles around and 
have a great fea-st. They cut up the 
huge 1 least wîth axes and knives and 
tear the meat off in strips and smoke it 

j as we smoke beef. They make elephant 
I steaks and roasts and they cook the 
I trunks and feet in holes in the ground, 
j The foot is considered a delicacy. It is 
prepared by making a fire in a. bole and 
laying the foo't on the burning coals, 
mouth of the hole and a layer of green 
leaves is spread upon them. A thick de
posit of earth is placed on top and the 
meat is allowed to cook and steam for 
several hours. After it is taken out the 
skin is removed, when the jelly-like inter
ior is ready for eating. I am told that 
it i« so tender that it can be scooped tip 
with a, spoon: The ordinary elcphuit 
steak is black in color, and when cooked 
it looks and tastes a little like corned

Great Ivory Trust.
The European nations which have colo

nies in Africa are trying to keep the 
elephants from being destroyed. This is 
especially so of Belgium, which hopes 
some day to form an ivory monopoly. A 
great part of the elephants are still liv
ing in the valley of the Congo, and so 
many have disd that it is expected that 
ivory will grow more valuable from year 
to year As it is now., the amount sold 
brings in millions of dollars, and most 
of this comes from the auctions at Ant
werp. In that city there are several 
hundred thousand pounds of ivory on 
hand. , and sales are made about four 
times a year. These sales are duly ad
vertised and buyers from everywhere 
come to attend them. The other chief 
market# are Liverpool and London.

During a recent visit to the Colonial 
Museum at Brussels I saw one of the 
heaviest elephant's tusks ever found. It. 
weighs over 200 pounds, and as I stood 
beside it it. reached high above my bead.
The biggest ivory tusk ever discovered 
was brought to Tabora. in German Hast 
Africa, in 1886. and was shipped from 
there to Hamburg. It was almost ten • tin
fect in length. \)a

Terrible Slaughter Goes on Annually 
and Fortunes Are Made In Tusks.

(By Frank U. U 
Za nzibu r.—S i x ty - fi ve 

pliants were killed in
thousand ev»- 
Africa last year 

and more than a million and a half 
pounds of ivory were taken from them

much less than this, and one 
died pounds is quite valuable, 
the average tusk does not v 
pounds, but that, of the Africar

1 much heavier. Manv
and shipped off to Europe. Of this fully | broken when they are h

Haslenvood &. 
and estate agents,

CO., AUCTIONEERS 
, 217 King east.

wlEE MISS PARUETERS FINE STOCK OF j 
Cl hair, one glance will convince you. Fin- | 
est French, German and English goods; also

__________________ American novelties and latest device trans-
ILLIAM H. WARDHOPE, K. C., BAR- i formation hangs, jenice curls, wavy switches. I 
rLater, solicitor, nouu-y public. Office I pompadour fronts. Headquarters »or theatrl- I 

Federal Life Building. Mouey to loan at ! cal wigs. etc. Remembr me placo, 107 King 
low. e«t rates of interest. I street weol. above Park.

I 1 ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER,
J 1 OfUce Spectator Building. Money 
ed on first-class real estate security.

7Ï LEMON. BARRISTER, _______
"_>• notary Office, No. 32% liughsoa street 1

11°„. KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

1 launcivy at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
! called for and delivered. Family work, 35 

ATTORNEY. | and 45c dozui. 
notary Office, No. 32% liughsoa street 

south. N. B.-Money to loan on real estate

MEDICAL
i MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
, \17 OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
I Yt Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments 

,j ~Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited,

REMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, ! Furniss & Eastman, manager» zur Kiug east
has removed his office from 35 King | 

street west to cor. King and West avenue. ! ----------==

1' RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR. I 
1 nose and throat epeciaiisi, has remove»] I 

his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton j 
Building. Houre 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- | 
thune ’21. Dr Bates has opened an office !
In Detroit, and from now on will epead from 
th« 1st to tbo .12nd of eacu mouth in his of- I 
flee here, and from the 23rd to the end of I 
tne month in DelroiL

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE 
covered 

KL-.g William.

TO ORDER, RE- 
ed at Slater's, 9

1 XR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY UA8 
X f removed from the corner of King and 
James streets 10 his residence. 161 James 
touth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis- 
eaees. Phone 110.

DANCING

I OHN P- MORTON, M. D.. F. R. c. S 
• Edin." James street soutn. Surgeon — 

Kye ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 6. ? io 8. Telephone 1372.

HUSBAND. M D..
HomeopathlsL 

Telephone 255.
b
lz9 Main street

r~mcedwards. specialist!
Eye. ear. noi-e and throat, corner King 

and Bay et reels. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. "3.. 7 to ? p. m. Telephone 829.

])R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

I) KGINNERS" 
I» li-icke 
phone 1848.

CL.VSSES FORMING.

PHOTO SUPPLIER

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larginc room best in the city. Absolute

ly fi»e Seymour. 7 Jolm street north. Phone

JEWELRY

J seven fifty; 
cenu*. guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES 
alarm clock eighty-nine 
Peebles. 213 King Ea-<

FUEL FOR SAjÆ

Ï1* OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co, 196

PATENTS

PATFNTsi trade marks, de-1 ^ 1 1 d signs etc . procured Is
nil conn trio*. John H. Hendry, corner Jamo*
nnd Rebecca Streets. Beta bibbed 1880:

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER AND RE- 
• palrer, removed to ’26 Hose SU-eot 
north. Phone 1078.

A trolley t-jir plunged into 11 ravine at 
Cincinnati, killing the moLormau, badly 
injuring Chief Detective Pop pc, and in
juring 20 passengers.

When « woman says no she may give 
a negative answer in a polilive manner.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor lellers ia boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

FORTY MILLIONS IN GOLD

Reported by Engineers in Yukon 
Gold Company's Claims.

2scw York, -hm. 31.—The mails are 
carrying the stockholders of the Yukon 
Coin Company to-day a letter lrom 
lTvsidv-nt .*>. it. Guggenheim, stating that 
the equipiuem ana development ul the 
company s vast Alaska mining proper
ties lias now reached the stage where 
the expenditures ut millions iu that 
equipment and development lias proved, 
to l>c more than justified and where divi
dends can be assured.

“Our engineers/' said President Gug
genheim, referring to the engineers ol 
me Guggenheim Exploration Company, 
which owns a large majority ui tne 
stock of the \ ukon Guid company, 
“have reported that we now have nearly 
•>4d,u0U,Uu0 net in proven grounds, wiiicn 
is approximately luu per cent, profit on 
ilie snares at par, aud provides lor many 
years’ dividends.”

"1 have no doubt,” said President Gug
genheim, "that the directors will au- 
tnorize tlie commencement of dividends 
during the year, probably iu the second 
quarter, but be lore deciding definitely 
as to the date ami rate they deem it 
prudent to wait until the coining sea
son’s operations have sufficiently ad
vanced to enable them to more accur
ately estimate the probable earnings for
1009.”

'De-third camp from Zanzibar, a not lie 
third was from Portuguese East and 
West Africa, and a large part of the 
balance was from the valley of the < '<m- 
go. Cape Colony furnished a hundred 
thousand pounds, Egypt three hundred 
thousand pounds, and a large part came 
from the Niger teritories and I .ago*. 
During the last six months 1 have been 
traveling through the lands of ivory 
and elephants. 1 saw tusks for sale in 
the Egyptian Sudan. At Mombasa I 
was shown $f>0,00U worth of ivory in one 

J pile, and during my travels through 
! I'ganda and German East Africa I pass

ed many long lines of porters carrying 
elephants’ tusks on their heads or tied 
to long pules or rested on their 
shoulders.

Great Ivory Market.
Zanzibar has for years oeen one of 

the chief ivory markets of the world. 
There arc companies here which have 
their buyers and traders scouring Ger
man and British East Africa, as well its 
the Portuguese possessions, farther 
south. These men take beads, cottons, 
and other merchandise to trade with the 
natives, and when they have accumulat
ed a cargo they send it on the heads of 
porters down to the seacoast. Much is 
now coming to Lake Victoria and over 
the Uganda Railroad to Mombasa. A 
great deal goes to Tabora, in the centre 
of German East Africa, and thence on 
east to Bogomoye, on the coast oppo
site Zanzibar, while other caravans bring 
ivory to Mugoro and it is sent thence by 
railroad to I far es Salaam.

There are herds of elephants about the 
slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro, and the 
hunting goes on in the forests of the 
Great Rift valley. In British East A fri
ra it costs $250 for the right to shoot 
elephants, and a hunter dares not kill 
more than two during a season. It is 
against the1 law to kill the baby ele
phants or the cow elephants there, and 
the same regulations prevail in Uganda. 
In the British Sudan a license is requir-

>f the tusk

America Gets the Best.
The ivory dealers here tell me that the 

best of the ivory goes to America, and 
that the second and third class tusks are 
consumed in Europe. The fourth grade 
ivory is sent to East India for fi hi grec 
work, ami the poorest of all goes to 
China, here it is used for inlaying fur
niture and boxes. The !>vst quality of ! 
ivory is employed in making piano keys ! 
and fan stick» ami also f<»r the little I 

hun- | statuettes cut out by the Japanese. Much 1 
of the product goes into billiard balls, i 
knife handles, combs and fancy articles. 1 
During a visit I once paid to Sheffield, ' 
England. I was shown about $!00.000

market. The elephants us.- them for 
plowing up roots and tearing down trees, 
and also for fighting their enemies. I lie 
average tusk is strong and elastic; but 
it can be broken, and the ends are some
times snapped off. I\ ory tusks are al
ways sold by weight, and the traders 
tell me that in buying them of the nat
ives they have to be careful to see that 
pieces of iron or hits of stone have not 
been driven into the hollows uf the 
-horns to make them weigh more.

Pulling an Eleohant’s Teeth.

Many of you have been in the hands 
of a dentist and have seen how he almost 
breaks your jaw in pulling a molar with 
a long root. The tusks are really ele
phants’ teeth, and it is difficult to get 
them out of a dead elephant. Thev are 
fitted into a bony socket and the roots 
go almost up to the eyes. A tusk eight 
feet long may have two feet of its root 
imbedded in the skull, and if it is taken 
away at once the head has to be chopped 
to pieces to get it out.

In addition to the tusks t ho elephant 
has six great teeth inside its mouth on 
each side its jaw above and below, and 
these are almost as firmly imbedded as 
the tusks themselves. The tusks a re 
hollowed about half way up. The small
est forms a big load for a man, while 
one weighing 150 pounds requires four 
porters to carry it. Such men are paid 
from 3 to 5 cents a day for their labor, 
so thii't the cost ol transportation is not

Digging Up Dead Ivory.
Have you ever heard of dead ivorv? 

There is a vast quantity of it still left in 
Africa, and thousands of pounds are 
shipped to the ports every year. Dead 
ivory comes from animals which have 
died a natural death, or from tusks 
which have been gathered by the chiefs 
of the ’ullages and stored away. Ivory 
has always been an evidence of wealth in 
Africa, and some of the petty Afrie^p 
kings have piled up ivory as our

and they are divided up into many na- j 
tjons and tribes. Some of the most in— J 
telligent are about Tabora, and it is j 
from there that the colony expects to ] 
get the labor to cultivate the planta- j 
tions along the soa coast. The natives ] 
of that region have a king and subor- j 
dinale chiefs, and women are so highly j 
regarded that they are sometimes elect- | 
ed as the chiefs of their respective vil- j 
lages. These people believe in spirits, 5 
and they think that the dead live again i 
as spirits. Every chief has a hut in J 
which the spirits arc supposed to dwell.J 

They have, medicine men and witch ! 
doctors, aud they think that a good -j 
medicine man can change himself into a 
wild animal at will and thus torment his j

Education of the Negroes. J
The Germans arc ruling these people I 

to some extent through their chiefs, | 
and they axe establishing schools to j 
teach them. The missionaries are also j 
at work in different parts of German, | 
East Africa and the Government has j 
high schools aud manual training 
schools, with European teachers, who 1 
use colored assistants. This work is j 
just in the beginning, but it promises | 
to grow. Eiftv-two eoiored teachers are "j 
already employed, and the schools have j 

; several thousand pupils.
There are but few whites in the in- | 

terior of that colony, and almost none 1 
excepting officials. In Tabora there a 10 
eight foreigners, of whom six are mill- j 
Vary officers. In Ujiji, on l>akc Tan- [ 
ganyika. there are only four white men. | 
Two are civilians, one being a doctor j 
and the other a trader. At Vsamburu, 1 
at. the head of the lake, there are four j 
Europeans, and at Bismarckbufg, on the a 
southern end, there are only two, both J 
of whom are officials. At Mwanza, on : 
l-akv Victoria, I found about twenty à 
Europeans, equally divided between the 
military and civil branches of the Gov- | 
crûment.

Among the Washashi.
There is a queer tow n on laikc Vic- | 

loria belonging to the German* which L \ 
hate not mentioned in my previous lot- 1 

I called there during my tour 
I around the lake. It i» known as Shu- i 
an. and it lies near the boundary of Bri- : 
ti-li East Africa. The country aboutit i 

: i„ beautifully rolling. The hills slope j 
! gently up from the lake, and upon them j 
j stand* hundreds of thatched huts, an lu- 

dian business section, ami a fort belong- j 
o tin- Germans. Tin- people are like • 
Ka\ irojulo ami a little like the , 
ii. They are dark brown in color, 3 

j are w ell formed, and of a good height.
! I talked with one chief who was fully < 
j seven feet tall, standing like a giant 1 
I above his follows, who averaged, 1 judge, | 
I about 5 fel-t t'i.

The Washashi. like the Kavirondo, do 
J not worry over their wardrobes. Those/ L 
j -aw were almost naked. Many of the ■ 
j women had only a string of beads about j 

them, and some wore fringes of beads ] 
j two or three inches long hanging from 5 
, their wai-t belts. The men were often 

» lad in a single goatskin, which was ’ 
I shifted so I ha i it covered now the back 

nd now the front of the person. All 
I wove jejvelry. 1 saw many dandies, who , 

nd one whose"r '["'■".j'rui'glit j L"rm2,.i,7.ï74n!.'rn/ wrapped will, bra-,

wire the size of a lead pencil. Another

-1. t» *h“ot «T ki"î, «' «B ««me ami "H Vïtaî
this is also true of British ( entrai At- . -, .. ... !, x- , » r • . . na\c Diliit-ii it near then villages andriea. In German East Africa hunters are „,hni.a ,___  ________ ............ T- ...

-I. B. Eager asks the courts to wind 
up the United Factories, Limited.

charged a few rupees for their elephant 
shooting licenses, but they must pay 11 
royalty to the government on all the iv
ory they get. As it it ,there is consider
able profit in the business and in the 
German colonics a fairly good hunter 
often makes big money. A single ele
phant may give tusks worth a thousand 
dollars and upw ard, and an old bull may 
produce three ar four hundred pounds 
of the choicest ivory.

African Ivory the Best.
This African ivory brings the highest 

prices in the markets. It is superior to 
any other in the size of the tusks. 1 have 
seen some which are nine feet long and 
there are some which weigh 2U0 pounds 
each. The average weight of a tusk is

others have made stockades of ivory 
tusks about their dwellings. During re
cent years some of such ivory has been 
gathered together, but there is said to 
be much buried yet to lie unearthed. In 
addition 10 this is the ivory of elephants 
which have died natural deaths. This is 
composed of the enormous tu.-ks of aged 

I elephants which have dropped in their 
I tracks or have been killed' by lions and 
I other wild beasts. Their bones lie wlv 
i _
I leaves have coxered them so that they 
1 an- frequently hidden from view. 1 am 

told that the pygmies have killed many 
elephants with poisoned arrows, but. not 
knowing the value of the tusks, have 
left tln-111 lie idle where they fell. .Some

harbor, and tin* largest
huge animals fell, and the earth and 1,0w cullil,g t,lvre-

1 here to be used for knife handle- 
f saw them sawing up the tusks into 
strips fur this purpose. In such work 
every scrap of the material is saved, the 
shavings and dust being valuable for 
making ivory black or artists’ pigments.

Mammoth Specimens of Ivory.
Some of I lie most remarkable ivory 

used - within recent years is that, which 
has come from the mammoths found in 
the tundras of Siberia. This is from 
huge animals which lived ages ago, but
whose bones , prot eeled 1 >y the frozen
soil of north rn As i;nod to-day
a» when the .1- died
mi id that in eases the entire ear-
casses of th m moths
found, their frozen flesh, sk in and lutir
having been thus kept for tliene thou-
sands of yen rs. 1 this frozen

about seven
md m er 300 ye its ago, ami 

the annual
output was ted at •ver liHi.iNin
pounds. It s said that mor than l.riiMi
mammoth ti sk* w ere sold
1872. At present the grea
said ivory is going to China.
compare in quality with our elephant 
ivory, the greater part of it being poor, 
while some is absolutely worthless.

Germans Enter Into Competition.
The Germans are now competing with 

the British for the transcontinental 
trade of Central Africa. The old slave 
route began at Vjiji. on Lake Tangan
yika. and came across German East Af
rica to Bogomoyo, and thence by boat to 
Zanzibar. The slave traders loaded their 
slaves with ivory tusks and made them 
carry them across country. When they 
got them here they sold both slaves and 
ivory to the Zanzibar be reliants. In such 
cases many of the slaves were female, 
and were used to supply the harems of 
Arabia. Syria and Turkey, as well as of 
Egypt and other Mohammedan countries 
of North Africa. Such merchandise was 
known as black ivory,- in contradistinc
tion to the elephants’ tusks, called white

Since Germany (ins gotten possession ; ll"‘ s°leetioii <>! a 
of the mainland opposite here the ivory an<* jealousy
trade has been diverted to Dar es 
Salaam, and a large part of the product 
now goes there. This trade will in
crease with the building of the railroad, 
which is now being pushed on toward 
Lake Tanganyika. It will go to Tabora, 
and from there probably on to I'jiji, 
with a branch to the Victoria Nyanza.
The shipping of Dar es Salaam is rapid
ly increasing. That port has a good 

steamers are

man had coils uf this wire.on his upper j 
arm. and that so tight that the flesh j 
seemed to be growing over them. I 
counted the strands on one wdVnan’s 
calf. It had eighteen parallel strands of 
1 lie thickness of a lead pencil, from i 
where the swelling began to the knot’s. = 
Otherwise the lady was bare to the : 
fringe apron which ran a round her 1

Roofs for Cattle and Men.
Many of these natives had shields of | 

enormous size madfc of skirts fastened to 
a framework and painted in bright col- | 
»irs. and they had head dresses of ostrich j 
feathers whicn looked odd in contrast 
with their nude bodies beneath. They 
all carried spears, and were celebrating 
a war dance.

The houses of Shi rati are round huts i 
with thatched roofs and walls of up
right sticks clinked with mud. I he in
terior of each house is divided into two 
compartments, one for the men and the 
other for the cattle. 'Hie cooking fire is 
made in tin- centre of t lie hut, the blaze 
being usually started by means of fric
tion, just as our Indians made fire be
fore Columbus vame. The people sleep 
on the ground, using pillows of wood.

Outside many of the lints I saw gran
aries. These are tall, round wickerwork 
baskets made of cane or plaited rushes, 
clinked tight with cow dung.

CAPETOWN OR PRETORIA.

Which Will be Capital of New Con
federation?

London, Jan. 30.- -The two most, 
important political questions before the 
congress on which there are differences 
concern the franchise and the. status of 
the natives. Apart from these, however, 
there looms a rock of discord against 
which ( In- union L mo*t likely to In* j 
v n-eked. if it i< wrecked at all. That is-| 
the selection of a capital. Local inter- j 

■y comes strongly into ] 
play over this question. Pretoria and J 
Va pi Town are strong rivals.

Many other questions yet remain to] 
be settled before the union- van be ce-j

But these are matters of detail be-1 
- «les the vital fact that tlie leaders of I 
both races are enthusiastic for a closer. 1 
union on the l-a-is of nationality, and »a J 
rn-arly as practicable of independent na- j 
tionalit;-.

I
ofQueer African Natives. i Death

The Germans are rapidly exploring ! Belleville, J 
their colonies, and they are finding some my. parish priest, 
strange things away out here in the Af
rican wilds. They have altogether 7.- 
V00.000 or 8,000.000 of the natives

Bellevilie Priest.
31. -Rev. Father Two-1

oi this dead ivory haa been injured 1^ their part oi the white man's burden,

Belleville, died here 1 
esterdny. The news came as a great -9 
hock to the citizens, as few even of tatf 
•ngrcgatiou knew uf his acrioua

ness.


